
Bus service to and from Luleå Airport 

These are two lines from/to Luleå Airport. With line 4, you travel from Aurorum and the university or from the 
city all the way to the airport. Line 104 starts from the train station and runs via stops at the Bus station and 
Smedjegatan to Luleå Airport. The last trip from Luleå Airport, Sunday through Friday, also waits up to 30 
minutes on late flights.  

A single ticket costs 31 SEK for adults. 

Notice that cash is not accepted on the  buses, bank card is ok as well as bus tickets and value receipts (prepaid 
single tickets). If you are traveling to Luleå, you can buy your value receipt at Mat & Fika at Luleå Airport. 
They also sell 3-day tourist cards (not 72 hours). You can also buy value receipts and group tickets, upload your 
bus card and check the bus card balance in a Quickomat, which you will find in connection with the bus stop at 
Luleå Airport. Time table information: +46 771 99 00 00. 
 
Time table for bus no 4 

http://lltdokument.se/PDF/Q2/Linjetabeller/l4.pdf 

Time table for bus no 104 

http://lltdokument.se/PDF/Q2/Linjetabeller/l104.pdf 

Taxis from and to the airport 

Taxis are available directly outside the terminal. Or you may reserve via telephone numbers below. 

Free price setting applies to taxi rides in Sweden since the taxi market is deregulated. Choose the company that 
best suits you, you do not need to take the car that is first in line. 

When you choose a taxi: 
•Always ask if the taxi company applies fixed prices. 
•If you have received a fixed price, it should be entered and visible in the taxi meter before your journey starts. 
•The taxi meter must be activated throughout your journey. 
•Ensure that you receive a taxi meter receipt at the end of your trip. 
•The receipt is to state the car registration number together with details about the taxi company and driver, for 
example, the driver code present on the taxi driver identity card. 
•Save your receipt, it is required if you have forgotten something in the car, or if you make a complaint against 
your journey. First contact the taxi company. 
•If you are paying by card and the taxi car has a portable card reader, you receive both a delivery note for the 
card amount, and a receipt from the taxi meter. 
•All taxi companies must state comparative prices for all types of journey. The comparative price is always 
calculated on a so-called typical journey with a distance of 10 kilometres that takes 15 minutes. 
•The comparative price is stated in large black digits on a yellow background. The highest comparative price 
applied by the taxi car shall also be stated with extra large digits. 

The Swedish Transport Agency is the supervisory authority for taxis and is responsible for taxi permits in 
Sweden. 

Luleå taxi +46 920-10 000  

Svea taxi Norrbotten +46 920-66 666 

Taxi Kurir +46 920-640 64 

Minicab +46 920-25 55 55 

Estimated price is 300-350 SEK 


